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Experimental Study of Seismic Behaviors of As-Built
and Carbon Fiber Reinforced Plastics Repaired

Reinforced Concrete Bridge Columns
Shuenn-Yih Chang1; Yeou-Fong Li2; and Chin-Hsiung Loh3

Abstract: In order to reliably obtain seismic responses of as-built and repaired reinforced concrete bridge columns under
ground motions, pseudodynamic testing of two bridge columns with a reduced scale of 2/5 was performed. Pseudodynamic
reveal that a ductile member may have no chance to entirely develop its ductile behavior to dissipate seismic energy, beca
suddenly be destroyed by a significant pulse-like wave. The seismic performance of the two damaged bridge columns can b
after repair with carbon fiber reinforced plastics composite sheets. It is also experimentally confirmed that the flexural failure
obtained from the pseudodynamic test is in good agreement with the plastic moment predicted by the ACI 318 code. As pseu
test results are believed to be more accurate than numerical solutions, they can be considered as reference solutions in d
finite-element model. An identical specimen was tested under cyclic loading to estimate basic properties of these columns, su
strength, flexural strength, and ductility, so that the seismic responses obtained from pseudodynamic tests can be thoroughl
Furthermore, its hysteretic response may also be used to match a mathematical model to simulate the very complicated load-d
relation for analysis.
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Introduction

On September 21, 1999, the Chi-Chi earthquake~Loh et al. 2000!
struck the central region of Taiwan. The magnitude of this e
quake was measured to beMs57.6 on the Richter scale, a
there were 10 aftershocks whose magnitudes were greate
6.0. In this area, there are many hundreds of bridges and ap
mately 10% of the bridge inventory experienced moderat
major damage. It seems that the use of old design c
AASHTO 1969 and AASHTO 1971, is responsible for the se
damage, because a large number of the damaged or col
reinforced concrete bridges were designed based on these
The most significant examples of poorly designed bridge colu
are the inadequate longitudinal bars due to cut-off at column
height and the widely spaced as well as poorly anchored t
verse reinforcement. However, moderate-to-major damage
also observed in newly constructed bridges, which were des
according to new design codes~Taiwan Bridge Design Cod
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1995; AASHTO 1996!. It seems that the cause of this damag
primarily due to the near-fault ground motion, which is cha
terized by a pulse-like motion that exposes the structural sy
to high seismic energy at the beginning of the ground acceler
record. To explore the capacity of reinforced concrete bridge
umns, a series of cyclic loading tests were performed at the
ratory of the National Center for Research on Earthquake E
neering~NCREE! ~Chang and Chang 1999; Hwang et al. 19
Li and Chu 1999!. These tests include two categories of colum
One category is for columns with substandard design detail
the other is for those with well-designed details. In additio
these tests, this study will also aid the understanding of the
mic response of a reinforced concrete bridge column that i
signed according to the updated version of the Taiwan B
Design Code~1995!.

In nonlinear dynamic analysis, an idealized load-displace
model is generally required to determine the restoring force
the displacement is found. Thus, the accuracy of these num
solutions is highly dependent upon the mathematical m
which is usually developed from a match with cyclic loading
results. As a result, to accurately obtain the seismic respons
reinforced concrete bridge column through a numerical proce
is a very difficult task, because the load-displacement model
reinforced concrete bridge column is very complicated and
sequently is hard to simulate accurately. This difficulty is bec
the hysteretic loop for a reinforced concrete bridge column
erally displays stiffness and strength degradation and the pin
effect. Because the load-displacement relation is not used
pseudodynamic testing method~Takanashi et al. 1975; Shing a
Mahin 1983, 1984, 1987, 1990; Chang 1997, 2000, 2

2002a,b, 2003; Chang et al. 1998!, it seems this technique can
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provide a more reliable solution when compared with the num
cal solution.

The pseudodynamic testing method is basically the sam
the step-by-step integration procedure for a time history ana
At first, the test structure is idealized as a discrete system,
the equations of motion governing the dynamic behavior o
test structure are formulated. A step-by-step integration meth
needed to solve the governing equations in performing a ps
dynamic test. It is worth noting that the inertial and damp
properties in the equations of motion are, in general, analyti
described~Shing and Mahin 1984! while the restoring forces a
no longer expressed as the product of the displacements and
ness matrix, as is usually seen in a step-by-step integration
cedure. Rather, the restoring forces are experimentally mea
in a pseudodynamic test. Hence, the difficulty in modeling a
rately the load-displacement relations for inelastic structures
appears. This experimental measurement indicates that pseu
namic tests will give more reliable test results than for the s
by-step time history analysis, because they do not involve
idealized mathematical model for the load-displacement rela
ship.

Even though a more accurate seismic response can be ob
from pseudodynamic tests, the application of this techniqu
investigate the seismic behavior of reinforced concrete bridge
umns is very rare. In this study, three identical reinforced con
bridge columns were fabricated. One column was used to pe
the reversed cyclic loading test in order to obtain the basic p
erties of these specimens, and the other two were tested ps
dynamically so that accurate seismic responses and reliable
teretic loops of the reinforced concrete bridge columns u
near-fault ground motions can be achieved. In addition to pse
dynamic testing of the as-built bridge columns, the dama
bridge columns were repaired with carbon fiber reinforced p
tics ~CFRP! and retested pseudodynamically. This retesting i
tended to determine whether the damaged reinforced con
bridge column may be restored to an acceptable seismic p
mance after repair with CFRP composite sheets~Aschheim and
Moehle 1992; Priestley et al. 1996; Reinhorn et al. 1998!.

Fabrication of Specimens

Three identical reinforced concrete bridge columns with a sca
2/5 were cast. The design of the specimens was based on th
version of the Taiwan Bridge Design Code and is a standar
sign for the Taiwan Highway Bureau. The scaled-down br
columns had a height of 3,250 mm and a rectangular cross s
with a dimension of 7503600 mm. The longitudinal reinforc
ment consisted of 32 No. 6~19 mm diameter! bars with a desig
yielding strength off y5420 MPa, which were evenly distribut
on all faces and throughout the height of the column with a
stant concrete cover of 25 mm. The concrete had a design
pressive strength of 21 MPa at 28 days. The transverse rein
ment was made up of No. 3~10 mm diameter! stirrups with a
design yielding strength off y5280 MPa at a spacing of 100 m
In addition, there are five confining crossties. The anchorag
the hoops and crossties at their two ends were 90 and 135
spectively. Design details of the specimens are shown in F
These design details result in a longitudinal reinforcement rat
1.95% and a transverse reinforcement ratio of 1.04%. It shou
mentioned that the footing and the load stub were design
exceed the capacity of the column.

The yield strengths of the longitudinal and transverse

forcement were obtained by standard tensile tests on steel bar
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samples and were found to be 500 and 350 MPa, respective
addition, the concrete cylinders were tested to determine the
crete strength of the test specimens. The actual compre
strength of concrete was found to be 23 MPa at 28 days. In
cases, the actual strengths of the concrete and steel are
than the design strengths.

Test Setup and Lateral Force Correction

The test setup for the cyclic loading test is implemented as s
in Fig. 2. In this setup, the test specimen was mounted o
strong floor and the reinforced concrete bridge column was
ally loaded by a pair of 39 mm diameter high-strength preten
rods through a rigid beam that was placed across the top o
column. The lateral force was applied at the top of the spec
through a servo-hydraulic actuator, which was mounted hor
tally on the reaction wall. The actuator was an MTS 24
single-ended static type. The built-in load cell and a linear
able displacement transducer~LVDT ! were used to measure t
restoring force developed by the specimen and the impose
placement, respectively. Because the reinforced concrete b
column will be simulated as a single degree of freedom~SDOF!
system in performing the pseudodynamic test, the test setup
same as that for the cyclic loading test.

In all of the tests, the axial load is taken to be 680 kN, w
is often used by the Taiwan Highway Bureau to simulate a
lane bridge deck. It should be mentioned that the axial load v

Fig. 1. Design details for reinforced concrete bridge column
with lateral deflection, because the pretension rods necessarily
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elongate when the bridge column deflects. A load cell is mou
on one end of each pretension rod and is used to measu
actual tension force for each rod. The symbolH represents th
height of the bridge column and is equal to 3,250 mm while
depth of the footing plus the depth of the strong floor is den
by h and is equal to 1,950 mm. Because the axial load o
reinforced concrete bridge column is vertically loaded throu
pair of pretension rods during the test, it will not introduce
horizontal component force if the bridge column is undeform
However, a horizontal component of the axial load is found if
bridge column is deformed horizontally. It is apparent that
horizontal component force will be included in the reading f
the built-in load cell of the servo-hydraulic actuator. Henc
correction of this measured force is necessary in order to r
tically obtain the actual developed restoring force in perform
either a cyclic loading test or a pseudodynamic test.

The details of the lateral force correction are schemati
shown in Fig. 3. In this figure, the centerline of the bridge colu
coincides with the centerline of the pretension rods when
horizontal displacement is zero at the point where the se
hydraulic actuator is imposed. However, when this horizontal
placement is nonzero, the centerlines no longer coincide, be
the bridge column deforms like a cantilever beam while the
tension rod is deformed like a two-force member. The horizo
displacement for the centerline of the bridge column at the p
where the servo-hydraulic actuator imposed is designatedd,
and similarly the horizontal displacement for the centerline o
pretension rods is designated asd̄. It is worth noting that th
difference betweend and d̄ is very small, as their locations a
close together at the top level of the bridge column. The imp
horizontal displacement will cause the pair of pretension rod
introduce a horizontal component force, and its value is equ

Ph5Pd̄/Ad̄21~H1h!2 (1)

Fig. 2. Test setup for testing of reinforced concrete bridge colu

Table 1. Loading Sequences for Cyclic Loading Test

Parameter 1, 2 3, 4 5, 6 7, 8

Drift ratio ~%! 0.25 0.50 0.75 1.00
Displacement~mm! 8.125 16.25 24.38 32.50
JOURN
Because the value ofd can be measured by the built-in LVD
within the servo-hydraulic actuator,d̄ is not measured in the tes
and asd'd̄, the displacementd̄ was assumed equal tod in the
computation of the horizontal component of the axial load. A
result, the restoring force actually developed by the test stru
can be calculated by

r 5 r̄ 2
Pd

Ad21~H1h!2
(2)

wherer̄ 5force from the load cell of the servo-hydraulic actua
and P5measured axial load applied by the pair of preten
rods.

Cyclic Loading Test

A reversed cyclic loading test was conducted for Specime
The test was conducted in a displacement control mode, an
loading sequences of the column are shown in Table 1. In
table, the drift ratio is determined from the ratio of the impo
displacement over the height of the bridge column,H. Two dis-
placement cycles were performed for each drift ratio.

Flexural cracks, perpendicular to the vertical column axis,
tially occurred in the bottom region of the column at a drift r

Fig. 3. Correction of lateral force

Cycle number

, 10 11, 12 13, 14 15, 16 17, 18 19

1.50 2.00 3.00 4.00 5.00
48.75 65.00 97.50 130.0 162.5 1
9
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of 0.25%. During the drift ratio of 1.5%, these cracks starte
open. At the 3% drift ratio, they were widely opened and slig
spalled. Buckling of the longitudinal steel bars was visible a
drift ratio of 4%, while fracturing of the bars began at the d
ratio of 5%. A plastic hinge was formed near the bottom of
column during the test. However, there was no significant di
nal shear crack on the specimen at the end of the test. Thus
apparent that the failure mode of this specimen should be c
fied as a flexural failure. For this column, the crushing of conc
and the rupture of longitudinal steel bars at the end of the c
loading test can be seen in Fig. 4. The hysteretic respons
Specimen A is shown in Fig. 5. In this figure, the lo
displacement relation can be roughly considered to be linear
the drift ratio is smaller than or equal to 1.0%. The strength
radation between successive cycles became significant for
ratios of 1.5% and larger. The rupture of a longitudinal stee
can also be identified from the hysteretic loops where a su
drop in the load is observed. The stiffness degradation can be
in the hysteretic loops for the different drift ratios.

Pinching of the hysteretic loops was also explicitly obse
for large drift ratios, although the specimen is a well-desig
reinforced concrete bridge column. Pinching is characterize
the negligible stifness of the specimen as it passes through
displacement, which leads to less energy dissipation per
when compared to a hysteretic loop without pinching. Pinc

Fig. 4. Specimen A after cyclic loading test

Fig. 5. Hysteretic response for Specimen A
394 / JOURNAL OF BRIDGE ENGINEERING © ASCE / JULY/AUGUST 2004
might arise from the slippage of the longitudinal bars and
closing of flexural cracks in the plastic hinge zone of the r
forced concrete bridge columns. Because of the test setu
axial load varied with lateral deflection. An average value of
axial load for the complete test is found to be 716 kN an
maximum value of 916 kN was found at a lateral displaceme
195 mm. Because this average value is slightly larger than~about
5%! the expected value of 680 kN, a slight increase in shea
moment capacities is anticipated. However, this increase mu
very small. On the other hand, theP2D effect will be increase
by the slight increase in axial load as a large lateral displace
is imposed. Apparently, the extraP2D effect due to the increa
in axial load is not very significant, because the increase in
load is only about 5% and the maximum lateral displaceme
195 mm in the test.

The yield displacement of the specimen, accounting
second-order effects, is estimated using the analytically calcu
yield moment,M y51,248 kN-m, and the experimentally obtain
hysteretic loop shown in Fig. 5. The yield displacement
found to be 38.4 mm at an applied lateral force ofF5376 kN.
This data point is indicated by a solid square symbol in Fig
This yield displacement ofDy538.4 mm is used to determine t
displacement ductility herein. Meanwhile, the ultimate lat
force of the specimen is defined as being 80% of the maxi
lateral force from testing, and the corresponding displaceme
considered as the ultimate lateral displacement~Priestley et a
1996!. Applying these definitions, maximum lateral forces, u
mate lateral forces, and ultimate lateral displacements in
push and pull directions are shown in Fig. 5, where the subs
‘‘ 1’’ represents the push direction and the pull direction is
noted by the subscript ‘‘2’’. As a result, the average value of t
maximum lateral forces, the ultimate lateral forces, and the
mate lateral displacements areFmax5434 kN, Fu5347 kN, and
Du5144.0 mm, respectively. Hence, the ductility for the sp
men ism5Du /Dy53.75. Finally, the ultimate flexural moment
estimated to beMu5FuH1P3Du51,226 kN-m.

On the other hand, according to the provisions of ACI 318,
using the actual strength of steel and concrete, the nomina
ural strength of the reinforced concrete bridge column is c
puted to beMn51,480 kN-m and the plastic moment capacit
M p51.25Mn51,850 kN-m. Employing the equation develop
by Aschheim and Moehle~1992!, the nominal shear strength
found to beVn5750 kN. As a result, the design shear streng
Vd5fVn5638 kN, where the shear strength reduction factorf is
0.85. These computation results attest to a flexural failure o
specimen, because the ultimate lateral force from testingFu

5347 kN, is far less than the design shear strengthVd5638 kN
and the ultimate flexural momentMu51,226 kN-m is close to th
design flexural strength Md5fMn51,140 kN-m, wher
f5strength reduction factor and is computed to be 0.77 for
case.

In the Taiwan Bridge Design Code~Taiwan 1995!, the tota
cross-sectional area of transverse reinforcement for a recta
reinforced concrete column shall not be less than the greater
of the following equations:

Ash50.30ahc

f c8

f yh
S Ag

Ac
21D

(3)

Ash50.12ahc

f c8

f yh
S 0.511.25

Pe

f c8Ag
D

wherea5vertical spacing of hoops~stirrups! in mm with a maxi-
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mum of 150 mm;Ac5area of the concrete core in mm2 measure
to be the outside of the transverse reinforcement;Ag5gross are
of column in mm2; Ash5total cross-sectional area in mm2 of hoop
~stirrup! reinforcement including supplementary cross ties~note
that this should be calculated for both principal axes of a re
gular column!; f c85specified compressive strength of concret
MPa; f yh5yield strength of hoop or spiral reinforcement in M
hc5core dimension of tied column in mm; andPe5factored load
in kN.

These design equations and other design requiremen
transverse reinforcement for confinement at plastic hinges a
same as those specified in AASHTO~1996! for seismic perfor
mance categories C and D, except that a maximum vertical
ing of 100 mm is adopted and the second line of Eq.~3! is re-
placed byAsh50.12ahc( f c8/ f yh) in AASHTO ~1996!. It is found
that the transverse reinforcement used in the tested colum
confinement is insufficient to meet the requirement ofAsh

50.12ahc( f c8/ f yh). This requirement implies that a better duc
ity may be achieved if using the design details of AASH
~1996! for reinforced concrete for seismic performance categ
C and D.

Pseudodynamic Test Procedure

A structure has to be idealized as a discrete-parameter mo
order to be tested pseudodynamically. In addition, the reliab
of pseudodynamic test results essentially depends on the re
of the idealized test model. In general, the dead load of the
forced concrete bridge column originates from the weight o
cap beam, the girders, and the deck. Therefore, it is appropri
analytically simplify the bridge column as a single degree of f
dom ~SDOF! system where the lateral displacement at the
level of the bridge column is taken as the only degree of free
As a result, the total mass attributed to the bridge colum
lumped at this degree of freedom. The equation of motion for
SDOF system is found to be

mü1cu̇1ku5 f (4)

wherem, c, andk are used to denote the mass, viscous dam
and stiffness;u, u̇, and ü represent the nodal displacement,
locity, and acceleration at the point where the servo-hydr
actuator is imposed, respectively; andf is used to represent t
external nodal force. It should be mentioned that the termku is
generally replaced with the restoring forcer in performing a
pseudodynamic test, because the stiffness is very hard to
mine accurately during the test.

Many step-by-step integration algorithms can be employe
solve the equation of motion. The Newmark explicit met
~Newmark 1959!, where acceleration is assumed to be cons
within each time step, is used in this study; its general form
tion is

mai 111cv i 111r i 115 f i 11

di 115di1~Dt !v i1
1

2
~Dt !2ai (5)

v i 115v i1
1

2
~Dt !~ai1ai 11!

where di 11 , v i 11 , and ai 115approximations to the displac
ment, velocity, and acceleration at the (i 11)th time step. In ad
dition, r i 11 is introduced to denote the restoring force actu

developed by the test specimen at the end of (i 11)th time step.

JOURN
-

Damping is difficult to model, because various damping me
nisms may exist in a structure, such as Coulomb damping
cous damping, and hysteretic damping. Hysteretic damping
Coulomb damping are automatically taken into account
pseudodynamic test procedure, while viscous damping is s
fied in the equation of motion. Because of the difficulty in se
rating one damping effect from the other in a pseudodynamic
it is almost impossible to determine the exact viscous dam
property of the test specimen. Even though viscous dampi
included in Eqs.~4! and~5! for completeness, it will be assum
to be zero in this study. This assumption is justified becaus
hysteretic damping is the major source of damping to diss
seismic energy for the reinforced concrete bridge column and
be automatically taken into account in the pseudodynamic t

The following execution steps are a summary of using
Newmark explicit method to perform the pseudodynamic
starting at the beginning of the (i 11)th time step:
1. Calculate the displacementdi 11 for this time step by usin

the second line of Eq.~5!.
2. Impose the computed displacementdi 11 upon the test spec

men by using the servo-hydraulic actuator.
3. Immediately read the forcer̄ i 11 from the built-in load ce

right after the stop movement of the actuator, then use
~2! to calculate the actual restoring forcer i 21 developed b
the test structure.

4. Compute the accelerationai 11 and the velocityv i 11 .
5. Repeat steps 1–4.
This pseudodynamic test procedure can be repeated until th
sired response time history is achieved.

Pseudodynamic Results for As-Built Specimens

It is believed that many buildings and bridges were damage
even collapsed due to the strong near-fault ground shaking d
the Chi-Chi earthquake~Loh et al. 2000!. Therefore, it is interes
ing to pseudodynamically evaluate the seismic performanc
reinforced concrete bridge columns under this type of gro
motion. Many near-fault ground motion data were collected
the Central Weather Bureau under the Taiwan Strong Motio
strumentation Program during the main shock of Chi-Chi e
quake, which was caused by the rupture of the Chelungpu
The ground accelerations recorded from stations TCU075
TCU102 during this earthquake are chosen as the seismic in
this investigation. The ground acceleration and the ground v
ity for TCU075 and TCU102 are plotted in Figs. 6 and 7, res
tively, where the velocity-wave form is computed from
ground acceleration data through a baseline correction and
gration process. It can be seen from the two bottom plots t
pulse-like wave in the velocity-wave form is identified
TCU075 and TCU102. This pulse-like wave may have signifi
influence on the seismic response of a structure, because
impose high seismic energy on the structure.

A reinforced concrete bridge column is simulated as an S
system with a concentrated mass at the top of the bridge co
The lumped mass for Specimen B is assumed to be 27,500 k
the system is subjected to the ground acceleration reco
TCU075 with a peak ground acceleration of 0.8g. Meanwhile, the
lumped mass for Specimen C is specified to be 68,000 kg an
system is excited by TCU102 with a peak ground acceleratio
0.7g. It was estimated by the IDARC program that the p
ground acceleration of 0.8g for TCU075 and that of 0.7g for

TCU102 are the maximum earthquake inputs that will not col-
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lapse the specimens. Both pinching and softening effects
reinforced concrete bridge column have been considered i
IDARC program~Reinhorn et al. 1998!. In fact, strength soften
ing is used to define the reduction in component strength cap
under cyclic loading after reaching the ultimate strength li
Pinching is used to define the ratio of the retained stiffness t
initial stiffness on the unloading path.

The rate of loading imposed upon the specimen was tak
be 0.1 mm/s in performing all the pseudodynamic tests. Pse
dynamic test results for Specimens B and C are plotted in Fi
and 9, respectively. Each figure consists of two plots. The top
shows the time history of the displacement response, and the
teretic response is depicted in the bottom plot. In Fig. 8, it ca
seen that maximum values of the displacement and lateral
were reached at a time oft514.52 s and were 68.3 mm and 4
kN, respectively. The maximum flexural moment also occurre
this time and was found to be 1,563 kN-m, which is less than
plastic moment capacityM p51,850 kN-m. The maximum duct
ity experienced is found to bemmax5Dmax/Dy51.78 at this time
where Dmax568.3 mm andDy538.4 mm. Stiffness degradati
can be seen in the hysteretic response. It seems the rein
concrete bridge column can effectively dissipate the seismi
ergy through ductile behavior. At the end of this test, yieldin
some longitudinal steel bars was detected, but there was no
ling among them. However, flexural cracks were found and s
spalling of concrete cover was also observed, as can be s
Fig. 10. In general, this column was not damaged to a poi
loss, because the maximum lateral force and the maximum
ural moment are less than the shear capacity and the plasti
ment capacity, respectively. Furthermore, the maximum duc
experienced is less than the ductility ratio of 3.75 determ

Fig. 6. Ground acceleration and velocity for TCU075
from the cyclic loading test.
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In the top plot of Fig. 9, it can be seen that the pseudodyn
test was stopped att516.25 s because the concrete cover
severely spalled, some longitudinal steel bars were buckled
some of these were almost fractured at the bottom of the b
column. At this time, the horizontal displacement at the top o
bridge column was as large as 250 mm, which corresponds
drift ratio of 7.7%. However, in order to clearly display the ti
history and hysteretic loops for the two plots shown in the fig
the lateral displacement was plotted in the range of6150 mm
not 6250 mm. Very significant stiffness degradation and a
large amount of energy dissipation were observed during the
interval of 14<t<15 s. It is clear that the reinforced concr
bridge column cannot survive the significant pulse-like w
which has a peak ground velocity at the time oft516.78 s, a
shown in Fig. 7. A drastic softening of the bridge column
found as the very significant pulse-like wave struck it. These
teretic loops reveal that a well-designed reinforced con
bridge column might have no chance to develop its energy
pation capacity when subject to the very intense ground sh
of the near-fault ground motion. In fact, the near-fault gro
motion usually contains pulse-like velocity wave forms that
be more destructive than the peak ground acceleration for
structures. Meanwhile, it can be found that the maximum la
force is as large as 551 kN atDu5144.0 mm, which is the ult
mate lateral displacement defined previously and is larger
that for Specimen A. This result might be due to the fewer cy
of loading when compared with those of Specimen A. In addi
the flexural failure moment of this bridge column is found to
1,870 kN-m and is almost exactly predicted by the ACI 318 c
with the value ofM p51,850 kN-m. As a result, a flexural failu

Fig. 7. Ground acceleration and velocity for TCU102
mode can be identified, and this result seems to experimentally
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confirm that the plastic moment estimated by the ACI 318 co
very reliable. The maximum displacement ductility observe
this specimen was approximately 6.5 when the test was sto
and was 3.75 at the maximum applied load. This indicates
spite the extreme loading associated with the pulse, that
ductility was achieved, exceeding that observed in the cyclic

Repair of Damaged Specimens with Carbon Fiber
Reinforced Plastics Composite Sheets

Some bridges that were designed to modern codes were also
aged or even failed during the Chi-Chi earthquake. This dam
may be because:~1! the fault rupture was directly under or b
tween bridge foundations; or~2! near-fault ground motions a
very intense and extremely punishing to these bridges. It
urgent to restore the damaged bridges immediately following
catastrophic earthquake due to the need to reopen highwa
emergency rescue. Because CFRP reinforcement possesses
lent properties, such as low weight, high strength, and high
rosion resistance, and because it is much easier to handle o
this material was widely chosen for repairing and retrofitting
mediately after the Chi-Chi earthquake.

It is very interesting to study the seismic performance of
damaged reinforced concrete bridge columns after repair
CFRP composite sheets. Because the test specimens for this
were designed to the new code, there was no specific stru
deficiency, such as shear strength, flexural strength, and du
based on the new design code. Damage to the specimens

Fig. 8. Pseudodynamic results for as-built Specimen B subje
TCU075 with PGA50.8g
nates from the very intense near-fault ground shaking, which is
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much larger than the design earthquake load. Thus, repair
tended to restore the design strength to the preseismic eve
pacity. Both columns were wrapped with CFRP composite sh
which were manufactured by the Industrial Technology Rese
Institute in Taiwan. The fibers within the CFRP composite
unidirectional. Mechanical properties of the component ca
fiber are summarized in Table 2. Properties of the CFRP wrap
be lower than these.

Because Specimens B and C were damaged and failed
plastic hinge zone, the repair of these specimens was focu
this area. Since reinforcing bar fractures occurred in Specim

Fig. 10. As-built Specimen B after pseudodynamic test

Fig. 9. Pseudodynamic results for as-built Specimen C subje
TCU102 with PGA50.7g
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this specimen could not be repaired with CFRP sheets alon
was not retested. At first, the damaged concrete cover wa
moved and replaced with nonshrink mortar. It is worth noting
there was no treatment for steel bars, because they did not
However, the tilted specimen was moved back to its origina
sition by using the servo-hydraulic actuator before repair
though this might not be feasible in the field. It is worthwhile
note that the as-built Specimen C under TCU102 with a
ground acceleration of 0.7g will collapse in practice, because t
test was stopped at a specified maximum displacement of 25
although the time step was not completed in the pseudodyn
test. This emergency stop was intended to protect the spe
from collapse so that it could be repaired and retested. Thus
specimen is more likely to be demolished than repaired in p
tice. Next, all the corners of the test specimens were bevele
rounded to a radius of 30 mm to reduce stress concentratio
the CFRP composite sheets that occur due to the rectangul
ometry of the cross section. The calculation of repair thicknes
the CFRP composite sheet at the potential plastic hinge zo
based on force-based design~Caltrans 1986! and the resultin
required thickness is 0.31 mm. Thus, three layers of the C
composite sheets, whose total thickness is 0.41 mm, were a
in the potential plastic hinge zone, which was about 1/4 of
column height, i.e., in the 800-mm-long portion of the bri
column above the top of the footing. Meanwhile, a single la
was wrapped around the rest of the column, although there
need to repair this portion of the column. The CFRP comp
sheets wrapped around the bridge columns in this manne
intended to provide external confinement, to prevent spalling
crushing of the concrete cover, and in turn to prevent bucklin
the longitudinal reinforcement.

Pseudodynamic Results for Repaired Specimens

Tests for the repaired Specimens B and C were performed
same manner as the as-built Specimens B and C. Results f
repaired Specimen B are plotted in Fig. 11, while those for
repaired Specimen C are depicted in Fig. 12. The results fo
as-built column are also superimposed in Fig. 11 for Specim
and in Fig. 12 for Specimen C so that the differences in sei
responses between the as-built and repaired columns can be
observed.

For comparison, the initial stiffness for each pseudodyna
test specimen was determined from the first 3 s of each displace
ment response time history through a linear curve fitting me
and is listed in Table 3, whereK0 denotes the initial stiffness a
f 0 is used to represent its corresponding structural frequency
table clearly shows that the initial stiffness after repair is o
about 72% of that of the as-built bridge column for Specime
while that for Specimen C is only about 74%. The reduced
ness of the repaired specimens can likely be accounted for b

Table 2. Properties of Carbon Fiber Reinforced Plastics~CFRP!

Property CFRP

Thickness of layer~mm! 0.1375
Width of layer ~mm! 400
Component fiber ultimate strength~MPa! 4,200
Component fiber elastic modulus~MPa! 235,000
Component fiber ultimate strain~%! 1.8
fact that the CFRP jacket is not bridging the crack at the column/
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footing interface. Additionally, any yielding of the longitudin
steel may have penetrated the footing and will result in a red
lateral stiffness of the column. However, the strength and duc
of the repaired bridge column may be largely restored afte
CFRP composite sheets are engaged and external confinem
developed at larger lateral displacements.

In Fig. 11, it can be seen that the displacement response
history of the same column before and after repair is very sim
except that a slightly larger displacement response occurs d
testing of the repaired specimen. In fact, the maximum disp
ment and maximum lateral force which occurred at the tim
t514.55 s were found to be 72.1 mm and 510 kN, respecti
and the maximum flexural moment was 1,705 kN-m. In addi
the maximum ductility is found to be 1.88, as shown in the
tom plot of this figure. Thus, it seems that the seismic pe
mance of the damaged Specimen B was recovered after
with CFRP composite sheets. The hysteretic loops shown in
11 reveal that the flexural stiffness of the repaired Specimen
relatively more stable than that of the as-built Specimen B.
stiffness degradation is insignificant for the repaired Specime
while it can be observed for the as-built Specimen B. It is
very interesting to find from Fig. 11 that the lateral stiffness
creases slightly, as the absolute value of the lateral displace
is greater than 20 mm. This result may be caused by the si
cant development of the hoop strain and corresponding con
confinement in the CFRP composite sheets for a relatively
lateral displacement. At the end of the test, there were no ob
able flexural cracks on the outside carbon fiber layer along
fiber direction and no tension failure of the CFRP compo

Fig. 11. Pseudodynamic results for repaired Specimen B subje
TCU075 with PGA50.8g
sheet.
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In Fig. 12, it is evident that the pseudodynamic test
stopped att516.31 s, since the outside carbon fiber layer
flexural cracks along the fiber direction and visible tensile fa
of the CFRP composite sheet was also observed; both can b
in Fig. 13. Furthermore, the CFRP composite sheets delami
at the bottom of the column where bulging of the concrete
also observed. This condition also can be clearly seen in Fig
Strain gauges measured the peak value of the hoop strain
CFRP at a location 75 mm above the top face of the footing
0.28%. At this time, the horizontal displacement at the top o
column was larger than 250 mm. It is found that the maxim
lateral force is as large as 475 kN atDu5144.0 mm, which is th
ultimate lateral displacement defined previously, and is la
than that for Specimen A. Similar to the as-built Specimen C
maximum displacement ductility observed in this specimen
about 6.5 when the test was stopped and was 3.75 at the
mum applied load. Again, good ductility was achieved, excee
that observed in the cyclic test. It is shown in the top plot of
12 that the displacement response is, in general, much large
that of the as-built Specimen C. Furthermore, the stiffness
strength are considerably reduced when compared to the a

Table 3. Comparison of Initial Structural Properties

Initial property

As-built specimen Repaired specime

K0

~kN/cm!
f 0

~Hz!
K0

~kN/cm!
f 0

~Hz!

Specimen B 278.0 5.06 201.1 4.3
Specimen C 293.2 3.30 217.3 2.8

Fig. 12. Pseudodynamic results for repaired Specimen C subje
TCU102 with PGA50.7 g
JOURN
n

column as shown in the bottom plot of Fig. 12. The maxim
lateral force was found to be 532 kN at the lateral displaceme
245 mm and the flexural moment at this time was 1,892
which is very close to the flexural failure moment 1,870 kN
the as-built Specimen C. It seems the capacity for this dest
specimen can likely be recovered after repairing with CFRP
posite sheets. However, its seismic performance was not as
as that of the repaired Specimen B. This repaired specime
still not strong enough to resist such a large earthquake inp

Seismic Performance of Bridge Columns

Comparing the pseudodynamic test results shown in Figs. 1
12, it is very interesting to further explore why the as-built
the repaired Specimen B only experienced moderate da
under the ground acceleration of TCU075 with a peak gro
acceleration of 0.8g while Specimen C experienced signific
damage and ultimately failure under the ground acceleratio
TCU102 with a peak ground acceleration of 0.7g. In order to gain
insight into the difference in response between Specimens B
C, it is useful to calculate the Fourier response spectrum o
pseudodynamic displacement response time history for
pseudodynamic result and to construct the displacement res
spectrum for the linear elastic SDOF systems. Even thoug
linear elastic displacement response spectrum cannot tota
flect the amplification effect in the displacement response
highly inelastic reinforced concrete bridge column system,
still indicative, because the variation of the structural freque
for the highly inelastic bridge column system can alternativel
considered as many linear elastic systems with different freq
cies.

The four plots shown in Fig. 14 are obtained from the
Fourier transforms of the numerical results of the top plot
Figs. 11 and 12. In Fig. 14, it can be found that the frequenci
the as-built and the repaired Specimen B were reduced durin
pseudodynamic testing due to damage to the test specim
fact, the dominant frequencies for the as-built and repaired S
men B tend to be about 2.5 Hz for a complete test and are
smaller than the initial structural frequency of 5.06 and 4.30
for the as-built and repaired Specimen B. It is apparent tha
frequency content of the repaired Specimen B is very simil
that of the as-built Specimen B. This comparison indicates
the seismic performance of the repaired Specimen B can b

Fig. 13. Repaired Specimen C after pseudodynamic test
fectively recovered with CFRP composite sheets. On the other
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hand, for Specimen C, the frequency content of the as-built
umn is quite different from that of the repaired column. It se
that there exist some explicit bands of dominant frequency
the range of 0–3 Hz for the as-built column. This dominant
quency might arise from the sudden spalling of concrete cov
sudden buckling of longitudinal bars, which will result in a la
and rapid drop of lateral stiffness. As a result, some frequ
content corresponding to the lateral stiffness drop is lost an
Fourier amplitudes for these specific frequencies are very s
Consequently, a significant valley is formed. Although the do
nant frequency content for the repaired Specimen C spreads
the range of 0.5–2.5 Hz, there is no significant valley. This i
cates that stiffness degradation occurs in a gradual manne
gradual stiffness degradation is the result of the CFRP comp
sheets, which provide a gradual increase in external confine
and avoid a sudden drop of lateral stiffness at least until the
ture of the CFRP composite sheets.

Displacement response spectra for linear elastic systems
jected to the ground acceleration of TCU075 with a peak gro
acceleration of 0.8g and that of TCU102 with a peak grou
acceleration of 0.7g are plotted in Fig. 15. It is apparent that,
a frequency in the range of 0–2 Hz, the spectral displaceme
larger than the ultimate lateral displacement and consequent
specimen may have failed. Observing the top plot of Fig. 15,
clear that Specimen B, either as-built or repaired, only ex
enced moderate damage, because the dominant frequencies
the range of 2.5–3 Hz. On the other hand, failure of the as-
and repaired Specimen C is shown, as the dominant freque
spread over the range of 0–3 Hz for the as-built Specimen C
0.5–2.5 Hz for the repaired Specimen C.

In order to clarify why Specimen B could survive the pu
like wave of TCU075 but Specimen C was destroyed by
pulse-like wave of TCU102, it is very important to consider

Fig. 14. Fourier amplitude o
frequency right before the experience of the pulse-like wave. In
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fact, the stiffness for Specimen C is determined from the hy
etic curve in the time interval of 6.5<t<7, because the pe

lacement response time history

Fig. 15. Displacement response spectra to TCU075 and TCU
f disp
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velocity occurs att58.03 s. Meanwhile, the hysteretic curve
the time interval of 15.5<t<16 is used to determine the stiffne
for Specimen C, because the peak velocity occurs att516.78 s.
Results are summarized in Table 4. In addition, the correspo
natural frequencies are also included. In this table,Kp represent
the stiffness right before the pulse-like wave andf p denotes th
corresponding structural frequency. In this table, the frequ
for the as-built Specimen B is estimated to be 3.32 Hz righ
fore the pulse-like wave. Thus, the spectral displaceme
roughly estimated to be about 50 mm, which can be manife
from the top plot of Fig. 15. This displacement is far less than
ultimate lateral displacement; hence, this specimen can su
the pulse-like wave. A very similar phenomenon is also found
the repaired Specimen B. On the other hand, the frequency f
as-built Specimen C right before the pulse-like wave is foun
be about 1.83 Hz. For this frequency, the spectral displacem
roughly about 175 mm and is greater than the ultimate la
displacement; thus, the bridge column fails. Similar discuss
can also be applied to the repaired Specimen C. A more acc
analysis of these pseudodynamic test results has been con
~Li et al. 2003! using the Hilbert-Huang transform~Huang et al
1998!, because it can provide an instantaneous frequenc
sponse rather than the averaging frequency response provid
the fast Fourier transform.

Conclusions

It is a difficult task to accurately obtain the responses of r
forced concrete structures subjected to an earthquake groun
tion using a numerical procedure, because it engenders the
a load-displacement relationship. Hence, the pseudodyn
technique has been developed to overcome this difficult
avoiding the use of a complicated load-displacement relatio
this study, seismic responses of as-built and repaired reinf
concrete bridge columns under near-fault ground motions
pseudodynamically obtained. CFRP composite sheets were
to repair the previously damaged test specimens. It is worth
ing that the pseudodynamic response, such as the displac
response time history and the hysteretic response, can be c
ered as a reliable solution when an analytical model is prop
to mimic the load-displacement relation. In addition, some im
tant results are strongly indicated by the cyclic loading test
pseudodynamic results. First, it is experimentally confirmed
the plastic moment estimated by the ACI 318 code is very
able, because the flexural failure moment is almost the same
predicted value. It seems that the seismic performance of th
damaged reinforced concrete bridge columns can be effec
recovered after repairing with CFRP composite sheets. Te
sults also show that a well-designed reinforced concrete b
column, either as-built or repaired, may not be able to ent
develop full ductility, because a significant pulse-like wave m

Table 4. Estimated Structural Properties Right before Pulse-
Wave

Property

As-built specimen Repaired specimen

Kp

~kN/cm!
f p

~Hz!
Kp

~kN/cm!
f p

~Hz!

Specimen B 119.9 3.32 83.2 2.77
Specimen C 90.1 1.83 39.4 1.21
cause premature failure.
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